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Extreme Protection.  
Exceptional Performance.

Multi-Grade Oils include: 
SAE 5W-30, SAE 10W-30, SAE 10W-40, SAE 15W-40  
and SAE 20W-50 viscosities.

Mono-Grade Oils include: 
SAE 30, SAE 40, SAE 50, and SAE Nitro 70 Motor Oil  
for nitromethane, alcohol and gas engines

Additional PennGrade 1 Products:
• SAE 10W-40 V2 Motorcycle Oil for import and domestic 

motorcycles, ATVs, golf carts, and 4-wheelers

• SAE 20W-50 V2 Motorcycle Oil for V-twin domestic  
(like Harley Davidson®) and import motorcycle engine needs

• SAE 75W-90 Full Synthetic Hypoid Gear/Blower racing  
lubricant for superchargers, manual transmissions and  
hypoid differentials under high shock load

• SAE 80W-90 “Classic” Multi-Purpose GL-4 Gear Oil, ideal for 
manual transmissions/differentials possessing brass, bronze 
 or copper components (yellow metal)

• SAE 75W-90 Full synthetic, SAE 80W-90 and SAE 85W-140 
conventional 

• GL-5 Gear Lubricants



Track Tested Over Time.
Anyone who’s ever torn down a high-performance engine or 
rebuilt one after taking it to the track knows the importance of 
using the right motor oil. One that’s slippery enough to boost 
horsepower, but also has the shear strength to withstand 
massive torque and pressure. One that can stand up to the 
dilution factor and still retain its protective film. That’s why so 
many speed shops, engine builders and racing enthusiasts 
demand PennGrade 1, the Original Green Oil.

The One Oil For Top Fuel 
Dragsters and Street Rods
PennGrade 1 SAE Nitro 70 Motor Oil is formulated specifically 
to handle the fuel dilution from the blowby that occurs in 
nitromethane, alcohol and gas engines. The thickness of 
viscosity combines with the inherent clinginess of  
PennGrade 1 base stock to protect pistons, cams,  
cranks and other critical components from  
extreme pressure, heat and rotational force. 

The Legacy Lives On.
50 years ago, the guys in the pits swore by Kendall GT1. 25 
years ago, guys with hood scoops and nitro packages drove 
hundreds of miles to get Brad Penn. Today, race teams are 
continuing this winning tradition using PennGrade 1. Because 
they know, it’s the same oil. The brand name on the outside 
may have changed over the years, but not the performance. 
It still has those inherent properties unique to PennGrade 1’s 
premium base oils. The “wetness” and clingability to metal 
parts are critical to prevent the excess wear caused by dry 
starts, and the unique formulation delivers excellent shock 
load and temperature protection. 

That’s why so many engine builders and speed shops specify 
PennGrade 1. Major cam manufacturers who endorse 
PennGrade 1 include:

• Koerner Racing Cams, Tucson, AZ
• Cam Motion, Baton Rouge, LA
• Howard Cams, Oshkosh, WI
• Schneider Racing Cams, San Diego, CA
• Crower Cams, San Diego, CA
• Crane Cams, Daytona Beach, FL

Official Sponsor of the  
Porsche Club of America (PCA).
It isn’t just straight-line quarter-mile top fuelers that demand 
PennGrade 1. We are the official sponsor of Porsche Club 
of America (PCA) and their Club Racing program with over 
100,000 active members across North America. PCA is 

the world’s largest single-brand auto-enthusiast 
organization, and we are committed to  
ensuring that the ‘Original Green Oil’ offers  
the ‘performance, precision and perfection’  
its members demand.

Making The Grade. PennGrade.
A wide range of PennGrade oils and lubricants are available  
to meet every stage of high-performance engine life.

PennGrade 1 Break-In Oil SAE 30
Aids in ring seating and overall engine run-in. Exceptional 
clingability.  Balanced zinc and phosphorus content protects
flat-tappet/roller cams. Strong detergent and dispersant  
packages to control wear and trap small metal particles. 

PennGrade 1 High-Performance Oils
Typical 1500 Zinc with 1400 PPM Phosphorus.  
Formulated to reduce internal friction and increase  
horsepower while providing superior wear, shock load  
and thermal protection. High performance formulations also 
possess good antifoaming and shear stability characteristics.


